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INTEGRATING PRIMARY CARE &
COMMUNITY HEALTH EVANGELISM
EVIDENCE-BASED MEDICINE EVALUATION OF:
INTEGRATED E-B HOLISTIC (CHRIST-CENTERED)
PRIMARY CARE
VS
DRUG-BASED PRIMARY CARE

WHERE DID THIS EVIDENCE-BASED BUSINESS ALL START?
THE VERY FIRST RECORDED CLINICAL TRIAL :

DANIEL 1:8-20
(ABOUT 600 BC)

“Daniel refused to defile himself with the royal
food and wine…
Please test your servants for ten days. Give us
nothing but vegetables to eat and water to drink
for 10 days. Then compare our appearance to the
young men who eat the royal food, and treat your
servants in accordance with what you see...
At the end of ten days they looked healthier
and better nourished than any of the others. So
they took away their choice food and wine and
gave them vegetables to eat instead…
And when their training was complete: In every
matter of wisdom and understanding about
which the king questioned them, he found them
ten times better than all”

IF WE HOPE TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF CARE OF HOST DEVELOPING COUNTRIES,
WE MUST FIRST EVALUATE THE QUALITY OF CARE WE ARE EXPORTING.

IF WE HOPE TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF CARE OF HOST
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES, WE MUST FIRST EVALUATE THE QUALITY
OF CARE WE ARE EXPORTING
•Nebuchadnezzar was king of Babylon. Daniel 1:2 States
“And the Lord delivered … Judah into his hand”
•Babylon was the most powerful and advanced nation in
the world.
•The king’s intentions for Daniel’s care were the very best.
Daniel was also to be given the very best training.
DANIEL 1:1-20
(ABOUT 600 BC)

•The king was providing what he was certain was the very
best care, and what he used for himself and his family.
•But for Daniel and God, the care provided by the most
advanced nation in the world was wrong.

The lesson from this first clinical trial is as applicable today as it was
2600 years ago

WHY WE NEED E-B MEDICINE
(Why Doctors so often Disagree)
1. Information Explosion. No longer possible to keep up with all the
thousands of studies and all the evidence. We base our treatment
on those studies that are brought to our attention.
2. Validity of evidence from individual studies, even from our very
best journals, is usually poor (“Placebo” effect, Valid studies are very
expensive, Industry financed, Numerous forms of Bias, Etc)
3. Good evidence in the medical literature is rare and very difficult to
find (Not all “E-B” info is truly E-B. Must be free of Conflict of Interest)
How do we find the truth, the most important knowledge?

SYSTEMATIC REVIEWS (SR) & EVIDENCE VALIDITY CRITERIA
LOE 1 = SR of RANDOMIZED CONTOLLED TRIAL (RCT)
(Level Of Evidence 1 = Highest level of evidence (Gold Standard)
 LOE 2 = SR of COHORT STUDIES
 LOE 3 = SR of CASE-CONTROL STUDIES
 LOE 4 = SR of CASE SERIES
 LOE 5 =“EXPERT” OPINION /EXTRAPOLATION ( Lowest level of
evidence) Center for Evidence Based Medicine, Oxford
 LOE ? = “In My Experience” EB studies show:
Years of clinical experience = Quality of Care


Systematic Review: The Relationship between Clinical Experience and Quality of
Health Care. Annals of Int Med. Vol 142 : 4 p 260 Feb 2005


By far the Lowest LOE=Drug Detailer Information & Advertising

“is MISLEADING, results in UNNECESSARY RX & COST & is HARMFUL or DEADLY
to PTS” “Only 6% of drug advertising (“educational”) material (provided to
physicians) is supported by evidence” Websites with COI are in same category.

WHY WE NEED EVIDENCE-BASED MEDICINE



TREATMENT IS NOT BASED ON BEST CURRENT KNOWLEDGE“UNDERUTILIZATION (DESPITE EVIDENCE OF BENEFIT).”
“OVERUTILIZATION (DESPITE EVIDENCE OF HARM).”

Carolyn M. Clancy, M.D., Director of the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)

TREATMENT

TWO SIDES
TO EVERY RX:
BENEFIT
AND
HARM

“EVERY PHARMACEUTICAL DRUG
IS A DOSE-DEPENDENT POISON”
The Medical Letter Sept 2006

EVIDENCE-BASED MEDICINE AND THE BIBLE
Evidence-Based Medicine seeks the Truth
and the Elimination False-Teaching and Hypocrisy

TEACHING

TOUCHING

•The importance of Truth is strongly emphasized throughout the Bible (Over 225
references).
•God is addressed as “the God of Truth” Psalm 31:5 and others.
•Christ also continually emphasizes the importance of truth and 17 of the 18
Biblical references concerning hypocrisy were spoken by Him.
•Jesus stated “ I am the way and the truth and the life.” John 14:6
•“In fact, for this reason I was born, and for this I came into the world, to testify to
the truth. Everyone on the side of truth listens to me." John 18:37-38.
•And I will ask the Father, and he will give you another Counselor to be with you
forever— The Spirit of Truth. John 14:16-17

THE MORE MEDICINE IS BECOMING TRULY EVIDENCE-BASED,
THE CLOSER WE COME TO DEMONSTRATING
CHRIST’S HOLISTIC APPROACH TO HEALING, HOWEVER…
EVIDENCE-BASED MEDICINE STILL HAS A VERY LONG WAY TO GO

WHY E-B GUIDELINES OVER-EMPHASIZE THE BENEFITS OF
MEDICINES AND UNDER-EMPHASIZE THE BENEFIT OF
NON-DRUG THERAPY
•“Double-blind, randomized ,placebo-controlled trials for
(eg, behavioral therapy) are difficult to perform, in part
because of the difficulty of keeping examiners and
participants unaware of whether the child is receiving
treatment or placebo.
•Thus, the usual evidence-based medicine searches turn
up few studies for review.”
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS TECHNICAL REPORT
Committee on Quality Improvement, Subcommittee on Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder Pediatrics 2005;115;749-757

WHY E-B GUIDELINES OVER-EMPHASIZE THE BENEFITS OF
MEDICINES AND UNDER-EMPHASIZE THE BENEFIT OF
NON-DRUG THERAPY
•“Typically, medication trials provide an easier task for researchers,
insofar as the intervention can be highly and tightly specified.
•Most other interventions (eg, physical therapy for arthritis, cognitive
therapies for mental health conditions, rehabilitation for stroke, behavior
therapies for ADHD) all have difficulty with much less specificity and
exactness in specifying the intervention.
•This problem in specificity means that for most conditions, medications
will have a stronger evidence base.”
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS TECHNICAL REPORT
Committee on Quality Improvement, Subcommittee on Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder Pediatrics 2005;115;749-757

WHY DO STUDIES SO OFTEN INDICATE MEDICINES ARE EFFECTIVE &
LATER WE FIND OUT THEY ARE WORTHLESS AND/OR HARMFUL?
STUDY BIAS NEARLY ALWAYS FAVORS THE DRUG INDUSTRY:
-MEDICINE SIDE EFFECTS & EXPECTATION BIAS
•Self-Healing due to “Expectation Bias” or “Response Expectancies” or “Your faith
has healed you.” Example: Patients given sham knee surgery (3 stab wounds but
no surgery) are cured of their knee pain.
•The Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT) is the very best study design we have.
However, as placebos don’t have side effects, drugs with side effects (and very
few drugs have none) break the code and activate the healing of the patient’s
Response Expectancies.

-DRUG INDUSTRY & PUBLICATION BIAS
Studies that show lack of effectiveness or harmful effects are seldom submitted
for publication. Medical journals have attempted for years to establish a national
trial registry to enable all studies to be included in analyses.

These are among the reasons even our very best systematic reviews
show beneficial results from drugs that later prove to be worthless
and/or harmful. “When it comes to medicines, Newer is rarely Better”

FDA AND DRUG SAFETY

“The Future of Drug Safety: Promoting and
Protecting the Health of the Public”
Institute of Medicine Report. Sept 2006
“--Lack of clear regulatory authority, chronic under-funding,
organizational problems, and a scarcity of post-approval data about
drugs' risks and benefits have hampered the FDA’s ability to evaluate
and address the safety …”
“--IOM recommends that a substantial majority -- at least 60 percent -of advisory committee members be free of significant financial
involvement with companies whose interests may be affected
by their deliberations.”
“--stressed the importance of increasing the public's access to
information on medication safety and effectiveness. Current registration
of trial data and results is largely voluntary”
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INSTITUTE OF MEDICINE REPORTS CONTINUE TO DOCUMENT:

Just because a medicine remains FDA APPROVED
does NOT mean the medicine is EFFECTIVE or SAFE

UNITED STATES SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE
Testimony of David J. Graham, MD, MPH, November 18, 2004
Associate Director for Science and Medicine, FDA Office of Drug Safety

“the scientific standards Center for Drug Evaluation & Research
(CDER) applies to drug safety guarantee that unsafe and deadly
drugs will remain on the US market
When it comes to safety, the Office of New Drugs paradigm of 95% certainty
prevails. Under this paradigm, a drug is safe until you can show with 95% or
greater certainty that it is not safe. This is an incredibly high, almost
insurmountable barrier to overcome.
…In order to demonstrate a safety problem with 95% certainty, extremely large
studies are often needed….Those large studies can’t be done.
…The gun represents a drug and the bullets represent a serious safety problem.
Using CDER’s standard, only when you have 95 bullets or more in the (100
chamber) gun will you agree that the gun is loaded and a safety problem exists.”

THIS IS A CRITICAL PROBLEM FOR EVIDENCE-BASED MEDICINE:

Just because a medicine is rated “BENEFICIAL”
does NOT mean the medicine is SAFE

PROBLEMS WITH CURRENT
EVIDENCE-BASED (E-B) GUIDELINES
BECAUSE OF THE LACK OF ADEQUATE STUDIES, IT IS IMPORTANT TO RECOGNIZE THAT
CURRENT E-B GUIDELINES HAVE MANY SERIOUS LIMITATIONS WHICH INCLUDE:
1. OVER-ESTIMATE THE BENEFIT OF DRUGS.
2. UNDER-ESTIMATE THE HARM OF DRUGS.
3. UNDER-ESTIMATE THE BENEFIT OF NON-DRUG TREATMENT (INCLUDING HOLISTIC
AND PREVENTATIVE CARE).
4. DO NOT TAKE INTO ACCOUNT THE INCREASED RISKS OF DISPENSING DRUGS IN
THE STMM PRACTICE SETTING.
Some of the reasons for this include:
•Although far better than drug industry “Educational” materials, nearly all E-B Guidelines
are based on Drug Industry sponsored studies. This introduces Bias into even the most
expensive and extensive Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT) & RCT are the “Gold Std”
•Even the very best RCT cannot rule out the benefit due to the patient’s “Belief or Self
Healing Effect.” Because all drugs have adverse effects, patients who experience them
“break the code” and may experience a benefit due to “Expectation Bias” rather than the
drug. Most RCTs do not even attempt to evaluate this bias.
•RCTs are very expensive. Few, other than drug companies, are now able to afford them.
E-B Guidelines will therefore place greater emphasis on drugs because they are the only
RCTs available. Non-Drug treatments that may be beneficial will receive a very low rating
simply because adequate RCTs are not available. RCTs are not designed to evaluate harm…

EB/QA PROBLEMS
QUESTION:
“What scares
doctors most
about hospitals?”
ANSWER:
“Being a patient.”
www.time.com May 1, 2006

WHY HAS CRITICISM OF OUR HEALTH CARE SYSTEM BEEN INCREASING SO
DRAMATICALLY?
WHAT DOES THE QA DIRECTOR OF OUR ENTIRE US HEALTH CARE SYSTEM HAVE
TO SAY?

The Quality Challenge
Carolyn M. Clancy, M.D., Director of the
Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality (AHRQ)

ELIJA

Health Care Quality Summit—Improving Health Care for All Americans,
Washington, DC, April 4, 2005

“When it comes to Quality in health care delivery, we
actually do have many answers—answers about best
practices... answers about what works... proven, sciencebased answers.”
 “What we don't have yet is results.”
“So this is the state of health care quality in America today:
 “Stubbornly short of where we want it to be.”
 “Agonizingly short of where we know it could be.”
 “And still slow and sporadic in making improvement.”
www.ahrq.gov/


On what does Dr Clancy base her conclusions?

WHY WE NEED EVIDENCE-BASED MEDICINE (CONT’D)


“WE REMAIN UNAWARE OF EFFECTIVENESS OF TREATMENTS…”
TREATMENT

WHAT PERCENT OF OUR TREATMENTS HAVE
ACTUALLY BEEN SHOWN TO BE BENEFICIAL?
CLINICAL EVIDENCE-Summer 2005
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Very Expensive
•Newer is rarely Better
•Humans are Very
Complex
•The “Placebo” Effect

OUR CULTURE’S BELIEFS/ VALUES
DRUG-BASED HEALTH CARE
U.S. Health Care
is Now Increasingly
Based on Advertising–
Not Truth or
Scientific Evidence or
Patient Education
WHY COSTS ARE INCREASING AND QUALITY IS DECREASING
•In 2006, drug companies spent nearly $5 billion on direct ads to consumers.
Every dollar spent results in $6 in increased sales.
•Doctors do not have time to argue with patients and so give in to their requests.
•An additional $7 billion/yr is spent on drug advertising to doctors.
•94% of the “educational information” Drug companies sent to doctors “has no
basis in scientific evidence.”The “information” in ads for consumers is even worse.
•Scientific medical journals as well as Consumer Reports warn: “Don’t be taken in
(Deceived) by drug ads” and “Drug advertising is MISLEADING, results in
UNNECESSARY TREATMENT & COST and is HARMFUL or DEADLY to patients”

DRUG ADVERTISING & POOR QUALITY HEALTH CARE

REFERENCES

U.S. Health Care
is Now Increasingly
Based on Advertising–
Not Truth or
Scientific Evidence or
Patient Education

Topol EJ. Failing the public health — rofecoxib, Merck, and the FDA. N Engl J Med
2004;351:1707-9.
Angell M. The truth about drug companies: how they deceive us and what to do about it. New
York: Random House, 2004.
Kassirer JP. On the take: how Medicine’s complicity with big business can endanger your health.
New York: Oxford University Press, 2005.
Avorn J. Dangerous deception — hiding the evidence of adverse drug effects. N Engl J Med
2006;355:2169-71.
Tufts A. Only 6% of drug advertising material is supported by evidence. BMJ 2004;328:485.
Don’t be taken by drug ads ConsumerReports.org March 2007
Stark L.,Shine T. and Barrett k.. The Truth Behind Drug Ads--Lawmakers Question Whether
Pharmaceutical Drug Tell the Truth. May 8, 2008

See Tomorrows Lecture “Education as a Mission” for additional references

HOW ARE WE DOING IN PEDIATRICS?

THE INDUSTRIAL APPROACH TO CHILDRENS HEALTHCARE

ORPHAN
NEGLECT

“We’d really like
to help but…
not
financially
feasible”

WITCH DOCTOR
SCALE

PEDIATRIC MEDICINES
<<15%

Even with tax payer funding, “75 % of the medicines on the
market today are not tested or labeled for pediatric use.”
U.S. SENATE FLOOR STATEMENT REMARKS: SENATOR MIKE DEWINE. 23 JULY 2003

EVEN MORE IMPORTANT, ESPECIALLY FOR CHILDREN, IS
DRUG SAFETY.
WHAT DOES THE FDA SAY ABOUT DRUG SAFETY?

WHAT DOES THE FDA SAY ABOUT DRUG SAFETY?

LACK OF REPORTING OF
ADVERSE EFFECTS OF DRUGS:
LACK OF POST-MARKETING STUDIES--FDA May,2003
“Post-marketing studies are rarely performed. Even of those specifically
requested by the FDA, half have never even been started.”

LIMITATIONS OF PASSIVE SURVEILLANCE DATA-FDA May,2005
Underreporting; “ Rarely more than 10% of serious events
and 2-4% of non serious events are reported.”

According to FDA reports :
Just because a medicine remains FDA APPROVED
does NOT mean the medicine is SAFE
In spite of the lack of a functional reporting system, tens of thousands of deaths
continue to be reported. It is therefore important that we review the E-B literature
for our most frequently used drugs.

STMM MOST FREQUENTLY USED DRUGS
SYMPTOMATIC VS THERAPEUTIC BENEFIT
Risk of Harm is Less Acceptable if Benefit
is only Symptomatic & Not Therapeutic
( Treatment does Not result in Healing or
Alter the Course of the Disease)

TREATMENT
SYMPTOMATIC
VS
THERAPEUTIC

IT IS THEREFORE IMPORTANT TO REVIEW THE E-B LITERATURE FOR OUR MOST
FREQUENTLY USED DRUGS TO DETERMINE THE FOLLOWING:
1. Is the BENEFIT SYMPTOMATIC or THERAPEUTIC?
2. How SIGNIFICANT is the BENEFIT vs PLACEBO (Self-Healing or Belief Effect)?
3. How SIGNIFICANT is the HARM?
4. Does the RISK OF HARM justify the POSSIBLE BENEFIT vs PLACEBO?
5. Does the RISK OF HARM justify the POSSIBLE BENEFIT in the STMM SETTING?
Over the next two days we will review the E-B literature on 3 of our most frequently
used classes of drugs: NSAIDS,Cold & Cough Medicines and Antidiarrheal Medicines.
Unfortunately, all have been shown to have varying degrees of SYMPTOMATIC
benefit at best, and no or negative THERAPEUTIC benefit ( Morbidity & Mortality).

PROMETHAZINE (PHENERGAN)
“Some Toxic Reactions from Promethazine. CNS Depression and/or stimulation. Sedation,
coma, confusion, disorientation. Hallucinations, hyperreflexia, toxic psychoses, seizures.
CNS excitation predominates in young children…Respiratory depression can occur.
Tachycardia, bradycardia, hypertension, hypotension, extrasystoles… Fixed or dilated pupils,
blurred vision, diplopia… Urinary retention, constipation. Hyperpyrexia.
Some Main Adverse Effects: Sedation, ranging from mild drowsiness to deep sleep, is
probably the most common adverse effect. Anticholinergic effects such as dryness of the
mouth, nose and throat, blurred vision, mydriasis, poor accommodation, sweating and
thickening of bronchial secretions are frequent. Dizziness, lassitude, disturbed co-ordination
and muscular weakness.. GI effects including epigastric distress, nausea, diarrhoea or
constipation can occur. Promethazine can also cause immunoallergic reactions…
Extrapyramidal effects can occur, especially at high doses. Cardiovascular side effects are
occasionally seen after injection; tachycardia, bradycardia, mild transient hypertension and
hypotension have all been noted (Martindale, 1989)… Arteriospasm and gangrene may
follow inadvertent intra-arterial injection (Mostafavi & Samimi, 1971). Respiratory
depression,sleep apnoea and sudden infant death syndrome have occurred in a number of
infants or young children who were receiving usual doses of promethazine.” (Kahn & Blum,
1979 and 1982; Kahn et al., 1985).

How long did it take for the FDA to take even limited action on these
reports of unnecessary children's deaths due to symptomatic (not
therapeutic) treatment of children with promethazine?

FDA ALERT [4/2006]
Promethazine HCI (marketed as Phenergan)

“Medications containing promethazine hydrochloride (HCl) should not be used
for children less than two years of age because of the potential for fatal
respiratory depression. This includes promethazine HCl in any form: syrups,
suppositories, tablets, or injectables. Cases of respiratory depression including
fatalities have been reported with use of promethazine HCl in children less than
two years of age. Caution should also be exercised when administering
promethazine HCl in any form to pediatric patients two years of age and older.”
Widely ingested drug in both cold meds and N & V meds. Children’s deaths from
usual doses since at least 1979= >25 yrs. Individual deaths were easily blamed on
dehydration, electrolyte imbalance, influenza, SIDS Etc. Because of lack of a
functional reporting system we have no idea how many children have died from this
drug.
FDA REPORTS CONTINUE TO DOCUMENT:

Just because a medicine remains FDA APPROVED for CHILDREN
does NOT mean it has not killed children at usual dosages.
Please see website and tomorrows presentation “Education as a Mission” for a complete E-B review.

NEJM Volume 355:2169-2171 23 Nov 2006

“Dangerous Deception
— Hiding the Evidence of Adverse Drug Effects”

“The FDA moved to convene an advisory committee to reassess the drug's (apotrinin’s)
safety and assembled the relevant data….What put aprotinin on the front page on
September 30, however, was the revelation that its manufacturer, Bayer, had hired a
private contract research organization to perform its own large observational study of
postoperative complications in patients given the drug. …But neither Bayer nor its
contractor had provided the report to the FDA or even acknowledged its existence.”

“Many aspects of the aprotinin saga are familiar to observers of the drug-evaluation
process: a product is approved because it is more effective than placebo, worries emerge
about its safety, few or no adequately powered controlled trials are conducted to address
these issues, and payers spend huge sums on the drug, despite the dearth of evidence that
it is better than older, cheaper agents. The health care system has a hard time performing
drug-safety analyses, in large part because it relies on the pharmaceutical industry to
conduct most research on the risks and benefits of medications. It is naive to expect
companies to voluntarily fund studies that could sink lucrative products, the FDA lacks the
regulatory clout to require them, and despite the $220 billion we spend on drugs each year,
we apparently can't find the resources to provide public support for these studies, even if
the results could be of great clinical importance and save millions of dollars. Although a
large randomized trial would have provided a valid means of comparing aprotinin with
other treatments, no such study has been undertaken on the necessary scale.”

NEJM Volume 355:2169-2171 23 Nov 2006

Dangerous Deception —
Hiding the Evidence of Adverse Drug Effects
“Other companies have behaved similarly. Although Merck steadfastly denied that
Vioxx increased the risk of myocardial infarction while the drug was on the
market, it commissioned two epidemiologic studies of the relationship. My
colleagues and I performed one of the studies, but when it confirmed an
increased risk, Merck dismissed the findings and assailed the methods that it had
previously accepted.4 The second study (by the same contract research group
involved in the aprotinin affair) also confirmed the association, but its results were
not made public until after the drug had been withdrawn from the market.”
“The problem is not limited to observational studies. A few years ago, it was
discovered that some companies had funded multiple clinical trials of their
selective serotonin-reuptake inhibitor antidepressants but reported the results of
only the favorable trials — distorting the evidence base physicians use in choosing
drugs. But the issue is thornier for epidemiologic analyses. Companies can
conduct them secretly, even in-house, with the use of a purchased proprietary
database, making the results even easier to conceal.”

IN-HOSPITAL IATROGENIC DEATHS
THIRD LEADING CAUSE OF DEATH (AFTER HEART DISEASE AND CANCER)
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JAMA 284:4
July 2000

“How the US Drug Safety System Should Be Changed”
“If the whole materia medica (all our medicines), as now used, could be sunk to
the bottom of the sea, it would be all the better for mankind, and all the worse
for the fishes”.—Oliver Wendell Holmes
Journal of the American Medical Association May 2006; 295: 2072-2075.

“The Patient’s Right to Safety—Improving the
Quality of Care through Litigation against Hospitals”

“…little has changed to improve the safety of hospital care since the
Institute of Medicine‘s 1999 report, To Err Is Human… the challenge is to reform
corporate governance to make hospital boards take their responsibility for
patient safety at least as seriously as they take the hospital's financial condition.
New England Journal of Medicine May 2006; 354: 2314-2315

“Medicare Part D — The Product of a Broken Process”

“The current problems with Medicare Part D are largely the direct result of the
undemocratic way in which the plan was authored and passed. The final legislation,
heavily influenced by drug-company and health insurance lobbyists, focused mainly on
the needs of those industries instead of those of the seniors it should serve.”

New England Journal of Medicine June 2006; 354: 2314-2315
IF OUR PATIENTS CANNOT DEPEND ON THE DRUG & HEALTH CARE
INDUSTRIES OR THE FDA TO PROVIDE SAFE & EFFECTIVE MEDICINES,

What Can We do to Help Our Patients, Pastors
& Their Communities?

INTEGRATED PRIMARY CARE (PC) &
COMMUNITY HEALTH EVANGELISM (CHE)
PROVIDING E-B HIGH QUALITY CARE
AT HOME & IN THE MISSIONS FIELD
Our most serious and harmful E-B/QA medication problems continue
to be systems problems and not provider problems and can be
resolved by the following:
 E-B formulary with emphasis on essential therapeutic (not symptomatic) medications that are SAFE for use in the STMM setting.
 E-B treatment record to improve pt safety &
facilitate high quality care and follow-up.
 E-B integrated PC/CHE provider guidelines.
 E-B holistic PC/CHE health education materials to:
1. Enable STMMs to provide integrated high quality primary care.
2. Enable local pastors & churches to provide ongoing high quality
community health care services after we leave

THE MOST IMPORTANT
KNOWLEDGE:
-Knowledge that will
save the most lives
and prevent the
most suffering.
-Knowledge that is
the best available
(evidence-based).
This is our program illustration for “The Most Important Knowledge.”
Who does the figure in the middle represent?— We had to make the
illustrations acceptable to areas where Christianity is not allowed.

EVIDENCE-BASED HOLISTIC (CHRIST-CENTERED) HEALTH CARE

No one has ever demonstrated holistic health (healing of
the mind body and spirit) better than Christ.









Not a “new age” or 60’s “lunatic fringe”
development
Biblically based and the foundation of
healing until the past 30-40 years
Historically, the Church has always
provided health care services. Most
hospitals were built by the Church.
Historically, US Health Care had always
been rated the very best in the world.
It is the commercialization of medicine
by the Health Care, Holistic, Drug and
Herbal Industries that is new.
EB medicine is now clearly
demonstrating the need to return
to the holistic (Christ-Centered)
approach to healing

“HOLISTIC HEALING”
WHAT WE’RE NOT TALKING ABOUT
DRUG INDUSTRY
&
HEALTH CARE
INDUSTRY
TREATMENTS

HERBAL INDUSTRY
&
HOLISTIC HEALTH
INDUSTRY
TREATMENTS

Emphasis on: “CONSUMER”
Base Rx On: ADVERTISING/DETAILING/LOBBYING/FDA LAWSUITS & COI
Ultimate Goal: COMPANY BOTTOM LINE
Powerful Medicines Jerry Avorn, M.D.
M.D 2004 Knopf Pub

EVIDENCE-BASED HOLISTIC (CHRIST-CENTERED) HEALING
Emphasis on: “WHOLE” PERSON
Base Rx On: EVIDENCE-BASED INFORMATION
Ultimate Goal: PT’s HIGH QUALITY CARE

“HOLISTIC HEALTH”-- WHAT WE ARE TALKING ABOUT
(VERY HIGHLY RECOMMENDED READING)









Fearfully and Wonderfully Made/In His Image/Ten Fingers for
God/Pain-The Gift Nobody wants
By Paul Brand, M.D. and Philip Yancey
God, Medicine & Miracles/Health the Bible & the Church
By Daniel E Fountain, MD.
Jesus M.D. By David Stevens, M.D.
Faith Factor (Volumes I, II & III) By Dale Matthews, David Larson
and Constance Barry
God's Design (Series) By Walt Larimore, MD.
Forgotten Factor in Physical and Mental Health By David and
Susan Larson
More than Meets the Eye
By Richard A. Swenson, MD.
www.cmda.org
JUST ONE EXAMPLE…

HOLISTIC HEALING, “MIRACLES,” & THE IMMUNE SYSTEM

IS THIS CONTROVERSAL
LIKE EVOLUTION VS I.D.?
WHAT DOES
SECULAR
E-B MEDICINE SAY
ABOUT ALL THIS?

E-B MEDICINE
& HOLISTIC HEALTH
E-B studies are increasingly showing that the E-B Holistic
Approach to healing is far superior to the Drug & Health
Care Industry, and Herbal & Holistic Industry Approach.
The evidence comes from our very best systematic reviews
of RCTs and guidelines, however it is reported under a
variety of headings such as:
•“Lifestyle Modifications,”
•“Multi-disciplinary Interventions,”
•“Symptomatic Treatment,”
•“Counseling/advise from physicians,”
& perhaps the most exciting new area of research…














The Science of the Placebo -Toward an interdisciplinary research agenda. Edited by Guess,
Kleineman, Kusek &Engel
Report of results of NIH conference, November 2000
Essential reading for anyone involved in health care.
Not “sham” healing. Not deceiving anyone.
Is true healing.
Not due to psychological “gullibility.”
Is due to the Mind/Body/Spirit ability to heal.
Is an essential part of every treatment.
Emphasizes the importance of the healer/
healer pt relationship.

“Placebo” effect is very complex. Need to find a
new term: “Belief” or “Self healing” effect is better
description.
(See also: The Placebo Effect & Health.- W. Grant Thompson, MD and many others.)

“BELIEFS/ VALUES” AND THE IMMUNE SYSTEM

“Beliefs/Values” initiate a neurohormonal cascade that results in
the healing response

THE BRAIN & IMMUNE SYSTEM
The Science of the Placebo-Toward an
interdisciplinary research agenda
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

THIS IS NOT CONTROVERSIAL
IT IS PROVEN
CURRENT MEDICAL SCIENCE

BELIEF/PLACEBO/SELF-HEALING EFFECT
NATURAL
CHILD BIRTH

THE NIH CONFERENCE BOOK:
“The Science of the Placebo”
COULD HAVE BEEN TITLED:
“The Science of Jesus’ Holistic
Teaching & Healing

FIRE WALKING

BELIEF EFFECT & MODULATION
OF PAIN PATHWAYS

NOT ALL PTS WHO ARE EXPERIENCING PAIN
NEED OR WANT OUR PAIN MEDICINES
See Dr Paul Brand’s “Pain, The Gift Nobody Wants”

OR:
“What the Drug & Herbal
Industries Don’t Want You to
Know about:
Faith & Self-Healing”

“VALUES” AND
CHRIST’S HOLISTIC TEACHING & HEALING
“Beliefs/Values”
TEACHING &
initiate a
What did Christ teach
DEMONSTRATING
neuro-hormonal
was the
VALUES
cascade that
most important
WAS
results in the
commandment?
CHRIST’S
healing response
MINISTRY

JESUS TAUGHT
THIS LONG
BEFORE THE NIH

“Love the Lord your God
with all your heart and soul
and mind and…
Love your neighbor
as yourself ”
Matthew 22: 37-39

“BELIEFS” AND
CHRIST’S HOLISTIC TEACHING & HEALING
“Beliefs/Values”
initiate a
neuro-hormonal
cascade that
results in the
healing response

What did Christ
teach was the

Therefore I tell you, whatever you
ask for in prayer, believe that you
have received it, and it will be yours.
Mark 11:24
Hearing this, Jesus said to Jairus,
"Don't be afraid; just believe, and she
will be healed.“ Luke 8:50
Then he said to her, "Daughter, your
faith has healed you. Go in peace.“
Luke 8:48
Jesus said to him, "Receive your
sight; your faith has healed you."
Luke 18:42

JESUS TAUGHT
THIS LONG
BEFORE THE NIH

(Over 150 additional references to
Belief/Faith just in Matthew-John)

SHORT TERM MEDICAL MISSIONS
A
A
a

DRUG-BASED STMM TREATMENT
NSAIDS—PROBABLY THE MOST FREQUENTLY DISPENSED DRUG
ON MOST STMM

HOW IMPORTANT IS THE “BELIEF” EFFECT VS “VERY HIGHLY EFFECTIVE” DRUGS?
Rates
a Primary
Response
the Fivestudies
Groups at
24 Weeks
(This remains
oneofof
the most
highlyinquoted
as4 itand
showed
NSAIDS were
significantly more effective than Complementary and Alternative [CAM] Treatments)
OSTEOARTHRITIS TREATMENT

Celecoxib 10% higher & p value =.008
This very highly significant p value continues
to be vigorously promoted by drug reps.
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HOW IMPORTANT IS THE BELIEF EFFECT VS “VERY HIGHLY EFFECTIVE” DRUGS?
of the
a Primary
in the
Five Groups
at 4as
and
Weeks NSAIDS were
(This remains Rates
one of
mostResponse
frequently
quoted
studies
it 24
showed
significantly more effective than Complementary and Alternative [CAM] Treatments)
OSTEOARTHRITIS TREATMENT

Celecoxib 10% higher & p value =.008
Yet >60% of pts did just as well with
no active Rx
(Belief/Placebo/Self-healing Effect)
Celecoxib--Our very
Best and Most
Expensive NSAID
=10%
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“BELIEF EFFECT”
HEALING

60%

DRUG/HEALTH CARE
INDUSTRY TREATMENT

VS

Placebo

THE PRESCRIPTION
NORMAN ROCKWELL

10%

NSAID Rx

THE PRESCRIPTION
NORMAN ROCKWELL

“BELIEF EFFECT”
HEALING

60%

HERBAL/HOLOSTIC
INDUSTRY TREATMENT

VS

6.5% (NS)

Even if study results had been significant, it would not have helped
anyone. Because “supplements” are not regulated, actual content
has been shown to range from 0% to 150% of label claims.

Placebo

Chondroitin +
Glucosamine

(Those used in this study had to be manufactured specifically for the study and
are not available commercially.) Therefore it is not possible to even evaluate
herbal & holistic treatments. The Industry does not want or need any
studies. It continues to make much more money simply by advertising.

“BELIEF EFFECT”
HEALING
BE
V A L I EF
LU S/
ES

60%
++++

DRUG/HEALTH CARE
INDUSTRY TREATMENT

VS

10%

NSAID Rx

CHRIST’S HOLISTIC APPROACH
(THE MOST IMPT KNOWLEDGE)
“Initiating the Neurohormonal
Cascade & the Healing Response”

NSAID MORTALITY: “THE SILENT EPIDEMIC”
“HOW MANY DEATHS DOES IT TAKE TO RESULT IN A BLACK BOX WARNING?”
U.S. Mortality Data for Seven Selected Disorders in 1997

>16,000 NSAID
Deaths/Year
From GI Deaths
Alone
in Arthritis Pts
Alone
in U.S.
Alone.

(Arthritis was
previously a
Non-lethal
Disease)
Wolfe, M. M. et al. N Engl J Med 1999;340:1888-1899

NSAID MORTALITY: “THE SILENT EPIDEMIC”
“HOW MANY DEATHS DOES IT TAKE TO RESULT IN A BLACK BOX WARNING?”
U.S. Mortality Data for Seven Selected Disorders in 1997
NSAID MORTALITY
Only from GI Deaths in
Arthritis Pts.

Total NSAIDS
Deaths Much Higher

>55,000 CV
Deaths from Rofecoxib
alone in pts without
previous CV disease
NSAIDS PROVIDE ONLY
LIMITED SYMPTOMATIC
BENEFIT

NO
THERAPEUTIC BENEFIT

Wolfe, M. M. et al. N Engl J Med 1999;340:1888-1899

WHY DON’T MOST PHYSICIANS KNOW ABOUT THESE
TENS OF THOUSANDS OF NSAID DEATHS?

Failing the Public Health — Rofecoxib, Merck, and the FDA
“Merck's commercial interest in rofecoxib (Vioxx)
sales exceeded its concern about the drug's
potential cardiovascular toxicity…
Merck was spending more than $100 million per
year in direct-to-consumer advertising …
The company sponsored countless continuing
medical "education" symposiums at national
meetings in an effort to debunk the concern about
adverse cardiovascular effects.”

Estimated unnecessary
Heart Attacks and Strokes =

160,000 (in pts with NO CV Hx)

NEJM 351:1707-1709
No 17. 21 Oct 2004

UNITED STATES SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE
Testimony of David J. Graham, MD, MPH, November 18, 2004
Associate Director for Science and Medicine, FDA Office of Drug Safety
-Prior to approval of Vioxx, a study was performed by Merck named 090. This study found
nearly a 7-fold increase in heart attack risk with low dose Vioxx. The labeling at approval
said nothing about heart attack risks…The company said the drug was safe…the single
greatest drug safety catastrophe in the history of this country or the history of the
world…should have been largely or completely avoided…over 100,000 Americans have
paid dearly for this failure…
-the FDA has let the American people down, and sadly, betrayed a public trust. In midAugust, despite our study results showing an increased risk of heart attack with Vioxx, and
despite the results of other studies published in the literature, FDA announced it had
approved Vioxx for use in children with rheumatoid arthritis… the FDA, as currently
configured, is incapable of protecting America against another Vioxx. We are virtually
defenseless.
-Simply put, FDA and its Center for Drug Evaluation and Research are broken. Now, I’m sure
you have read the recent proposal to have the Institute of Medicine perform a review of
CDER and its drug safety program and make recommendations for fixing things up. Don’t
expect anything meaningful or effective from this exercise. Over the history of CDER’s drug
safety program, a number of similar reviews have been done…
-Finally, the scientific standards CDER applies to drug safety guarantee that unsafe and
deadly drugs will remain on the US market…

FDA AND DRUG SAFETY
Financial Conflicts of Interest and
the FDA's Advisory Committees

“10 of the 32 voting panel members had financial associations with
the manufacturers of COX-2 inhibitors… If the 10 panel members
with the financial associations had not participated, the committee
would have voted 12 to 8 that valdecoxib should be withdrawn and
14 to 8 that rofecoxib should not return to the market.” NEJM Vol
353:116-118 , July 14,2005

“FDA's dependence on drug industry fees has created a deadly,
unethical alliance and caused a principal-agent, pro-drug industry
shift that puts millions of innocent Americans at risk.”
“It took more than four years, and more than 100,000 deaths to pull
Vioxx off the market…” © 2005 Gary W. Lawson, Ph.D., DPA

DRUG/HEALTH CARE INDUSTRY TREATMENT

NSAIDS
MINIMUM
SYMPTOMATIC &
NO
THERAPEUTIC
NSAIDS

MORBIDITY
& DEATHS

“SOMETHING
IS NOT BETTER
THAN NOTHING”
THE VERY BEST SCIENTIFIC & EVIDENCE-BASED SOURCES CONTINUE
TO PROVE:

In addition to lacking any therapeutic benefit,
NSAIDS have turned osteoarthritis and other benign
conditions into lethal diseases and are
now directly causing tens of thousands of deaths/year.
INFORMED CONSENT IS THEREFORE OF CRITICAL IMPORTANCE

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR INFORMED CONSENT?
DRUG INDUSTRY LAWYERS WILL ASSURE YOU IN A COURT OF LAW THAT IT IS
NOT THE DRUG INDUSTRY, & THAT THEY HAVE MET THEIR LEGAL OBLIGATIONS
THROUGH THEIR PACKAGE INSERTS, BLACK BOX, & PT MEDICATION GUIDES.

IBUPROFEN (MOTRIN) ADVERSE EFFECTS- PDR 2004

+
IBUPROFEN (MOTRIN)
NOW 15 PDF PAGES

INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS FOR INFORMED CONSENT
UNITED NATIONS
EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION

Universal Declaration on Bioethics and Human Rights
(October 2005)

“Acticle 6.1: Any preventive, diagnostic and therapeutic medical
intervention is only to be carried out with the prior, free and
informed consent of the person concerned, based on adequate
information. The consent should, where appropriate,
be express and may be withdrawn by the person concerned at any
time and for any reason without disadvantage or prejudice.”
Although specific legal consequences may vary somewhat from
country to country and from state to state, the following is an
example from your state of California:

LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR INFORMED CONSENT
NEGLIGENCE & MALPRACTICE
“The physician is required to outline the benefits and any serious
risks of a drug or procedure. Beyond that, doctors are responsible for
disclosing other information that they know, or should know, would
be needed by a reasonable person to make an informed decision to
accept or reject the treatment.”
Patient Health Care Rights and Remedies
“Informed consent is your agreement to a proposed course of
treatment based on receiving clear, understandable information
about the treatment's potential benefits and risks. You must also be
informed about all treatments available for your health condition,
and the risks of receiving no treatment…If your physician fails to get
proper informed consent, this is considered negligence, and may be
the basis for a medical malpractice lawsuit. “ -The California
Patient's Guide

PHYSICIAN’S LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES RE:
IBUPROFEN (MOTRIN) PACKAGE INSERT 2006
“Patients should be informed of the following information before
initiating therapy with an NSAID and periodically during the
course of ongoing therapy.
Patients should also be encouraged to read The NSAID Medication Guide that accompanies each
prescription dispensed.
• MOTRIN tablets like other NSAIDs, may cause serious CV side effects, such as MI or stroke,
which may result in hospitalization and even death. Although serious CV events can occur
without warning symptoms, patients should be alert for the signs and symptoms of chest pain,
shortness of breath, weakness, slurring of speech, and should ask for medical advice when
observing any indicative sign or symptoms. Patients should be apprised of the importance of
this follow-up (see WARNINGS, Cardiovascular Effects).
• MOTRIN tablets, like other NSAIDs, can cause GI discomfort and, rarely, serious GI side
effects, such as ulcers and bleeding, which may result in hospitalization and even death.
Although serious GI tract ulcerations and bleeding can occur without warning symptoms,
patients should be alert for the signs and symptoms of ulcerations and bleeding, and should ask
for medical advice when observing any indicative signs or symptoms including epigastric pain,
dyspepsia, melena, and hematemesis. Patients should be apprised of the importance of this
follow-up (see WARNINGS, Gastrointestinal Effects-Risk of Ulceration, Bleeding and
Perforation).
• MOTRIN tablets, like other NSAIDs, can cause serious skin side effects such as exfoliative”

IBUPROFEN (MOTRIN) ADVERSE EFFECTS (Partial List) CONT’D
“dermatitis, SJS and TEN, which may result in hospitalization and even death. Although serious
skin reactions may occur without warning, patients should be alert for the signs and symptoms
of skin rash and blisters, fever, or other signs hypersensitivity such as itching, and should ask
for medical advice when observing any indicative sign or symptoms. Patients should be advised
to stop the drug immediately if they develop any type of rash and contact their physicians as
soon as possible.
• Patients should promptly report signs or symptoms of unexplained weight gain or edema to
their physicians.
• Patients should be informed of the warning signs and symptoms of hepatotoxicity (e.g., nausea,
fatigue, lethargy, pruritus, jaundice, right upper quadrant tenderness and “flu-like” symptoms).
If these occur, patients should be instructed to stop therapy and seek immediate medical
therapy.
• Patients should be informed of the signs of an anaphylactoid reaction (e.g. difficulty breathing,
swelling of the face or throat). If these occur, patients should be instructed to seek immediate
emergency help (see WARNINGS).
• In late pregnancy, as with other NSAIDs, MOTRIN tablets should be avoided because it may
cause premature closure of the ductus arteriosus.
Laboratory Tests
Because serious GI tract ulcerations and bleeding can occur without warning symptoms,
Physicians should monitor for signs or symptoms of GI bleeding. Patients on long-term
treatmentwith NSAIDs should have their CBC and chemistry profile checked periodically. If clinical
IBUPROFEN (MOTRIN)
signs and Symptoms consistent with liver or renal disease develop, systemic manifestations occur (e.g.,
PAGES
NOW tablets
15 PDF
eosinophilia, rash etc.), or abnormal liver tests persist or worsen, MOTRIN
should
be discontin

PRACTICE GUIDELINES
NSAIDS & INFORMED CONSENT
Clinical practice guideline for the management of postoperative pain
BIBLIOGRAPHIC SOURCE(S)
Department of Defense, Veterans Health Administration. Clinical practice guideline for the
management of postoperative pain. Version 1.2. Washington (DC): Department of Defense,
Veterans Health Administration; 2002 May. Various p.
GUIDELINE STATUS
This is the current release of the guideline.

** REGULATORY ALERT **
FDA WARNING/REGULATORY ALERT
Note from the National Guideline Clearinghouse: This guideline references a drug(s) for
which important revised regulatory information has been released.
On April 7, 2005, after concluding that the overall risk versus benefit profile is unfavorable,
the FDA requested that Pfizer, Inc voluntarily withdraw Bextra (valdecoxib) from the market.
The FDA also asked manufacturers of all marketed prescription nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), including Celebrex (celecoxib), a COX-2 selective NSAID, to
revise the labeling (package insert) for their products to include a boxed warning and a
Medication Guide. Finally, FDA asked manufacturers of non-prescription (over the counter
[OTC]) NSAIDs to revise their labeling to include more specific information about the
potential gastrointestinal (GI) and cardiovascular (CV) risks, and information to assist
consumers in the safe use of the drug. See the FDA Web site for more information.

PRACTICE GUIDELINES
NSAIDS & INFORMED CONSENT
Clinical practice guideline for the management of postoperative pain.
BIBLIOGRAPHIC SOURCE(S)
Department of Defense, Veterans Health Administration. Clinical practice guideline for the
management of postoperative pain. Version 1.2. Washington (DC): Department of Defense,
Veterans Health Administration; 2002 May. Various p.
GUIDELINE STATUS
This is the current release of the guideline.

** REGULATORY ALERT **
FDA WARNING/REGULATORY ALERT (CONTINUED)
Subsequently, on June 15, 2005, the FDA requested that sponsors of all non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAID) make labeling changes to their products. FDA recommended
proposed labeling for both the prescription and over-the-counter (OTC) NSAIDs and a
medication guide for the entire class of prescription products. All sponsors of marketed
prescription NSAIDs, including Celebrex (celecoxib), a COX-2 selective NSAID, have been
asked to revise the labeling (package insert) for their products to include a boxed warning,
highlighting the potential for increased risk of cardiovascular (CV) events and the well
described, serious, potential life-threatening gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding associated with
their use. FDA regulation 21CFR 208 requires a Medication Guide to be provided with each
prescription that is dispensed for products that FDA determines pose a serious and
significant public health concern. See the FDA Web site for more information.

PHYSICIAN’S LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES
IBUPROFEN (MOTRIN) ADVERSE EFFECTS
(Partial List) CONT’D

“Serious side effects include:

PARTIAL LIST OF
PHYSICIAN’S
INFORMED CONSENT
REQUIREMENTS FOR
NSAIDS
(Ibuprofen Package Insert)

• heart attack
• stroke
• high blood pressure
• heart failure from body swelling (fluid retention)
• kidney problems including kidney failure
• bleeding and ulcers in the stomach and intestine
• low red blood cells (anemia) (>17% dec Hgb 1gm)
• life-threatening skin reactions
• life-threatening allergic reactions
• liver problems including liver failure (15% inc LFTs)
• asthma attacks in people who have asthma”
Unfortunately, tens of thousands of pts have died/year from NSAID
adverse affects. And if pts are not informed of the risks of therapy,
they are unable to protect themselves and their families.

World Health Organization
& Collaborating Partners*
INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS AND PRACTICE GUIDELINES

CORE PRINCIPLES

“THERE SHOULD BE
NO DOUBLE STANDARDS
IN QUALITY”
“GUIDELINES FOR DRUG DONATIONS” WHO 1999

*Collaborating Partners for these International Standards & Guidelines included
the Churches’ Action for Health of the World Council of Churches.

CHRISTIAN PHYSICIAN’S STMM ETHICAL RESPONSIBILITIES:
IF PTS ARE NOT PROPERLY INFORMED OF THE RISKS OF THERAPY
THEY ARE UNABLE TO PROTECT THEMSELVES & THEIR FAMILIES

NSAIDS INFORMED CONSENT
& STMM
Although Mostly Due To Placebo Effect, NSAIDS do Provide
Temporary, Symptomatic Relief of Pain For Many Patients.
Unfortunately, they also have many Lethal Adverse Effects that result in Tens of
Thousands of Deaths/Year of patients with previously non-lethal conditions such
as osteoarthritis and back pain for which NSAIDS are most often prescribed.
THE PROBLEM IS:
Without Package Inserts, Black Box Warnings, and Patient Medication Guides,
how do we meet our Legal and Ethical Requirements for Informed Consent in the
STMM Setting?--Especially in view of the increased risks inherent in the STMM
Setting itself, as well as the WHO requirement: “No Double Standards in Quality”

What are the “other available treatments”
that we are required to offer for informed consent?
For example, Chronic Low Back Pain is reported to be the
most common cause for pain Rx in the US as well as most
STMM. What are the other E-B options for Low Back Pain?

COMPARISON OF INFORMED
CONSENT REQUIREMENTS
FOR “OTHER AVAILABLE
TREATMENTS” FOR
LOW BACK PAIN

ADVERSE EFFECTS
ACETAMINOPHEN

VS
NSAIDS

ABOUT
EQUAL

IBUPROFEN (MOTRIN)
NOW 15 PDF PAGES
Note: When drug treatment for pain is necessary, use of acetaminophen enables us to
meet our ethical and legal requirements to our patients. However, acetaminophen is
certainly not without risk and should not be given to pts with liver disease or alcohol abuse.
Overdose often causes death due to Liver Failure. And both acetaminophen and NSAIDS
should be dispensed in accordance with Pharmacy Standards (Child safety containers, etc).

HOW DOES THE HOLISTIC (CHRIST-CENTERED) TEACHING APPROACH RATE?

CURATIVE (DRUG-BASED) WESTERN MEDICINE
“The State of Our Current Knowledge” (Downloaded August 2008)
“Of around 2500 treatments covered
13% (Used to be 15%) are rated as beneficial…”

BMJ Clinical Evidence

“Categorization always involves a degree
of subjective judgment and is sometimes
controversial. We do it because users tell
us it is helpful, but judged by its own
rules the categorization is certainly of
unknown effectiveness and may well
have trade offs between benefits and
harms. However, the figures above
suggest that the research community

has a large task ahead”

Because of the E-B Guideline emphasis on RCTs:
The lack of RCTs on Drug Harmful effects,
The lack of RCTs on Non-Drug Beneficial Effects,
As well as the other advantages (Numerous forms of Bias, etc) to Drugs
IT IS VERY UNUSUAL FOR NON-DRUG THERAPY
TO BE RATED HIGHER THAN DRUG THERAPY

And yet for Chronic Low Back Pain
(one of the most common conditions treated by STMM)…

EVIDENCE-BASED GUIDELINES
Low back pain (chronic)
Download Aug 2008
BMJ Clinical Evidence
What are the effects of
oral drug treatments?
2 Likely to be beneficial:
Analgesics
Antidepressants
Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
3 Trade off between benefits and harms:
Muscle relaxants
What are the effects of
injection therapy?
? Unknown effectiveness:
Epidural steroid injections
Local injections
5 Likely to be ineffective or harmful:
Facet joint injections

1 Beneficial
2 Likely to be beneficial
3 Trade off
4 Unlikely to be beneficial
5 Likely to be ineffective or harmful
? Unknown effectiveness

What are the effects of
non-drug treatments?
1 Beneficial:
Exercise
Intensive multidisciplinary treatment program
2 Likely to be beneficial:
Acupuncture
Back schools
Behavioural therapy
Spinal manipulative therapy
? Unknown effectiveness:
Electromyographic biofeedback
Lumbar supports
Massage
Traction
Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation

EVIDENCE-BASED EDUCATION
VS NSAIDS
PREVENTIVE / THERAPEUTIC BENEFIT
INFORMED CONSENT
NSAIDS
REQUIREMENTS
Only Second Rate
&
Symptomatic Benefit
“OTHER AVAILABLE TREATMENTS”
FOR LOW BACK PAIN

THE MORE MEDICINE WE USE, THE LOWER THE QUALITY OF OUR CARE
ESPECIALLY IN THE HIGH RISK STMM PRIMARY CARE SETTING

EVIDENCE-BASED EDUCATION
VS NSAIDS
PREVENTIVE / THERAPEUTIC BENEFIT
INFORMED CONSENT
NSAIDS
REQUIREMENTS
Only Second Rate
&
Symptomatic Benefit
“OTHER AVAILABLE TREATMENTS”
FOR LOW BACK PAIN

THE MORE TEACHING WE USE, THE HIGHER THE QUALITY OF OUR CARE
ESPECIALLY IN THE HIGH RISK STMM PRIMARY CARE SETTING

“BELIEF EFFECT”
HEALING
BE
V A L I EF
LU S/
ES

60%
++++

60%++++

LITTLE
10% OR NO
RISK OF

NSAID Rx

CHRIST’S HOLISTIC APPROACH
(THE MOST IMPT KNOWLEDGE)
“Initiating the Neurohormonal
Cascade & the Healing Response”

“BELIEFS” AND
CHRIST’S HOLISTIC TEACHING & HEALING
“Beliefs/Values”
initiate a
neuro-hormonal
cascade that
results in the
healing response

What did Christ
teach was the

Therefore I tell you, whatever you
ask for in prayer, believe that you
have received it, and it will be yours.
Mark 11:24
Hearing this, Jesus said to Jairus,
"Don't be afraid; just believe, and she
will be healed.“ Luke 8:50
Then he said to her, "Daughter, your
faith has healed you. Go in peace.“
Luke 8:48
Jesus said to him, "Receive your
sight; your faith has healed you."
Luke 18:42

JESUS TAUGHT
THIS LONG
BEFORE THE NIH

(Over 150 additional references to
Belief/Faith just in Matthew-John)

STMM-THE BIBLICAL MANDATE
He said to them, "Go into all the world and preach the good news to all
creation...And these signs will accompany those who believe:…
they will place their hands on sick people, and they will get well.“ Mark 16:15-20

THE HOLISTIC (CHRIST-CENTERED) APPROACH TO STMM
(TEACHING, TOUCHING & PRAYER)

Therefore I tell you, whatever
you ask for in prayer, believe
that you have received it, and
it will be yours. Mark 11:24

Never the less, most doctors & patients (including most US Christians) do not
believe that the Holy Spirit & Faith can still heal.--And because of modern
medicine, Jesus & His teaching are now irrelevant.
In the year 2008, Is Jesus’ teaching and healing treatment truly better than
our modern scientific drug-based primary care treatment?

WHAT DOES EVIDENCE-BASED MEDICINE HAVE TO SAY?

STMM DRUG-BASED TREATMENT
VS
JESUS HOLISTIC TREATMENT

TEACHING
TOUCHING

•Medicines for healing existed many centuries before Christ. However, this was
not how Christ chose to demonstrate healing. And it was not how He instructed
His followers to heal.
•The most commonly used drugs by STMM (NSAIDS, Cough & Cold meds,
Diarrhea meds) provide no or negative therapeutic benefit (Increased morbidity &
mortality) and only temporary symptomatic benefit at best.
•Scientific studies unequivocally document that in most cases, this benefit is
primarily due to the “Placebo” (or “Belief” or “Self-healing”) effect. The essential
importance of this effect for healing was repeatedly emphasized by Jesus in His
healing ministry. However we are now using this in a far different manner:

Jesus gave the credit for this “Belief/Self-Healing” effect to His
patient’s Belief and Faith in God,
While doctors, drug advertisements and our patients
now give the credit to our medicines.

HOW IMPORTANT IS THE BELIEF EFFECT VS “VERY HIGHLY EFFECTIVE” DRUGS?
of the
a Primary
in the
Five Groups
at 4as
and
Weeks NSAIDS were
(This remains Rates
one of
mostResponse
frequently
quoted
studies
it 24
showed
significantly more effective than Complementary and Alternative [CAM] Treatments)
OSTEOARTHRITIS TREATMENT

Celecoxib 10% higher & p value =.008
Yet >60% of pts did just as well with
no active Rx
(Belief/Placebo/Self-healing Effect)
Celecoxib--Our very
Best and Most
Expensive NSAID
=10%
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DRUG-BASED TREATMENT IN THE STMM SETTING
THE SPIRITUAL CONSEQUENCES
ARE WE REPLACING A
BELIEF IN THIS…

WITH A BELIEF
IN THIS

INDUSTRY &
ADVERTISING &
DRUGS

TEACHING

TOUCHING

“Your Faith has Healed You”

DRUG-BASED TREATMENT IN THE STMM SETTING
THE SPIRITUAL CONSEQUENCES
ARE WE REPLACING A
BELIEF IN THIS…

WITH A BELIEF
IN THIS

INDUSTRY &
ADVERTISING &
DRUGS
TEACHING
TOUCHING

“Your Faith has Healed You”

+

THE MORE MEDICINE WE USE, THE LOWER THE QUALITY OF OUR CARE
ESPECIALLY IN THE HIGH RISK STMM PRIMARY CARE SETTING.
THE MORE TEACHING WE USE, THE HIGHER THE QUALITY OF OUR CARE
ESPECIALLY IN THE HIGH RISK STTM PRIMARY CARE SETTING.

WHAT DO OUR MOST HONORED AND RESPECTED CHRISTIAN
PHYSICIAN MENTORS HAVE TO SAY?

“We in medicine need to restore our patients confidence
in the most powerful healer in the world: the human body.

Doctors tend to exaggerate their own significance in the
scheme of things…
The mind, not the cells of the injured (part) will determine
the final extent of rehabilitation.
In the United States advertising further feeds the victim
mentality by conditioning us to believe that staying
healthy is a complicated matter far beyond the grasp of
the average person.
A human being, unlike any machine, contains what
Schweitzer called “the doctor within” the ability to repair
itself and to affect consciously the healing process.”

Dr Paul Brand & Philip Yancey
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THE PURPOSE OF THIS PRESENTATION IS NOT TO PROMOTE THIS
PARTICULAR PROGRAM. IT IS IN THE PROCESS OF AGAIN BEING UPDATED
TO COMPLY WITH CHANGING WHO BEST AVAILABLE GUIDELINES.
FRANKLY SPEAKING, THE MORE ORGANIZATIONS THAT USE AND ORDER
THIS PROGRAM, THE MORE WORK AND EXPENSE FOR US.

EVERY LOCAL & GLOBAL COMMUNITY HAS SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT NEEDS & THERE ARE
NUMEROUS ORGANIZATIONS WITH THE RESOURCES TO CREATE MUCH BETTER
PROGRAMS. AND MUCH BETTER PROGRAMS CAN AND SHOULD BE DEVELOPED FOR
YOUR SPECIFIC PRIMARY CARE /COMMUNITY HEALTH NEEDS. UNFORTUNATELY, WE HAVE
NOT YET BEEN ABLE TO FIND SUCH PROGRAMS.
IT IS, THEREFORE, THE CONCEPT OF UTILIZING THE BEST E-B STANDARDS & GUIDELINES
TO INTEGRATE THE PRACTICE OF PRIMARY CARE & COMMUNITY HEALTH, BOTH AT HOME
AND ON THE MISSIONS FIELD, THAT WE WISH TO DEMONSTRATE & VERY STRONGLY
PROMOTE.

Tomorrow's Presentation—How does the program meet these goals?
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